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In the * hume lew* ferltel,

“Oh. nertwlfily," ktwwered the Ohlown; 
"I here Me of friend*; I mtild ride In 
the limit rwr with the hny* any^ time 1 
here it mind In, "

"By .Imre, my deny fellah, that* Jiiet 
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falew wm fain tn people In th# tl
Ht it* tw omn, Ci ft a* fthlmeelf and Dudley; but he wae no re 

1 notant to tell the pfeelee estent of her 
knowledge, and eshlbited *uoh genuine 
•nguleh at the Idea of Inert ml anting her, 
that the nupertntendent meretfujly for
bore to proa* him on thl* point.

"For the promt at leant," thought 
Mr. Bang*, "we may leaf* the poor 
thing In her neoluelon—nor ever disturb 
her, perhapw, If we ran reach Mr. Dud
ley by other mean* "

To anticipate the rink that Wale* WM 
playing him false, the superintendent 
aeked him If he would consent to abide 
at the Agency until we acixirapllehed 
Dudley'* arrest—or, would he prefer to 
be formally charged at the Police Oourt, 
and committed to Moyamenrtng Prison!

Convinced a* the captive wae, that 
hie boat chance lay In Dudley being 
arrested through his confession, and in
dicted before hlmeelf, he pleaded earnest
ly to be allowed to remain where he was. 
He would employ the Interval, he said, 
in making what restitution he could, 
by yielding up the plunder In his posses
sion, and facilitating bW his disclosures 
the capture of the other aYminai. As an 
earnest of his good inactions, he at 
once gave a very full description of Dud
ley and wife, as also of such of his be
longings as might serve to track them

Wales was in no hurry to change. He 
wrote to his hm£he .

Items* #km F#fTh names- Anleqnefk, Ixipa 
nsndn that surlier had thrill 
Murray and Washington Iftlng W# w»m 
now indifferent, as they wet* spluttered 
by the du«t shotted guard, For honf* the

rrpitn f hid ley Hi All # Mr TIN ÜÊTJjIS^VÆSfS, tmmthe thing, 
mlimti- '

After an Interval nf reflect Mi the 
knave proceeded to outline his felonious 
plana, winding up with th# assurance 
that if Wales would get hold nf letters 
with commercial draft* In them, he, 
Dudley, would undertake to "doctor 
them up," and get the money on them -- 
Which they would then divide ci|iinlly ae 
partners In tile risk.

"Why. I luive often burned the darned 
thing* In the stove," olmerved Wales, 
dejectedly, ‘not. knowing how to make 
anything out of them."

"Well, you inl^ht not know, Mr. 
Wales," returned Dudley, with an air of 
upstart superiority, "but I know the way 
very well. I have cooked and realised on 
bogus draft* many a time ; so that If I 
could only handle a few genuine ones I 
would squeeze the money out of them 
without any danger whatever. I could 
collect on them, sir. just as you might 
on so many bank notes."

It was not In the disposition of Dud
ley o lie very open-mouthed about his 
own transgressions, but at this point It 
seemed necessary t > Impress Wales with 
his capacity for the work of fraud. The 
latter was not long In yielding to ♦»'« 
.ijp.rtor rogue. H« ' '^,uud to "go In" 

Wan Dudley as a partner In the infamous 
work—he to steal drafts ; Dudley to 
forge and collect them.

Having thus arranged things to his 
satisfaction, the forger at once started by 
way of Pittsburg for Buffalo; and Wales 
took train for Kelvin, Ohio, where he 
could striker the eastern mail so as to 
reach the same city.

TKe Mansion House in Buffalo was 
agreed upon as the place of rendezvous.

He wae ehtlfely faithful to the villain 
on* engagement Taking the tn 
after, from Yarmouth, he succeeded In 
aliwtractlng a mimlier of letter*; of which 
Slum* f ontointng.draft* were delivered hv 
him t" Dudley at the DetkVkk Mows# in 
Albany. It wa* during this trip mf Wale* 
that the render was called on to pny hi* 
first visit to ttedrock, In cinnpnny with 
«air detective, Mr. Tl.omas.

Nest morning Dudley went over to 
Troy, ami, a* W W < I ray, deposited 
«lriifl-i f«»r $1,1100 In the office <.f fh< Nn 
tlonal Kxpre** Company. A further draft 
for nearly $I0,<mmi was also a part of the 
plunder, but of this he det ldiMl that the 
collection must he attemtped In New 
York. The accomplished fraud was very 
well aware that its presentation at any 
other than a large business ««enter would 
Inevitably suggest the inquiry how It 
came there. The transactions Involving 
such large payment* are few ana far be 
twei n In a pirn*» like Albany.

Meanwhile Miss Levlsou had remained 
at Cateklll, and Wales proceeded by the 
way of that village to take her along 
with him to New York, where he had 
arranged to meet Dudley and wife at th* 
Metropolitan Hotel on Broadway, *•

w» mnwinni m the largi 
draft in New York, the forger wm now 
depending on some mercantile acquaint
ances in that city. At the express office4! 
however, he was Informed that the Ident
ification by this person would not be 
sufficient; and so leaving behind them 
their female companions, the disap
pointed swindlers hurried back again to 
Troy. In the latter city, by this time, 
the proceeds of the other drafts had been 
received at the express office. Procuring 
an Identification from a hotelkeeper, at 
whose establishment ho had frequently 
stopped, the daring forger received the 
•1,800; and than, without delay, put in

p* ft »er of the firm »f f J. f'#«#t* à Co, 
hiiilM*** In the (Tty ef Mi-ifo Ceimtf^sS/tHUhn.tiT.vj
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But when* were
fhe daszll In# promptass#

ladder, kidneys,!• relieving pnln Ik tfc# bl<
ntflcently In the tntiMtnt* of Washington 
Irving, and in the story of every travel#» 
who how hern to (1rsmedal1

True, through the cane-brain, stifling 
In the torrid air, w# had seen two or 
three low Mils crowned with lire groves, 
planted like a map, and on the top of 
each something that looked like the 
ruins of gigantic brick-kiln*or tumbled 
down factories, Urnnadii must I# near, 
for we hod passed Han Fernando ; but

fckei akd every part of eh# nrtnery pm-
In ##1e or female It relieves retenrtgn tongues tl

specially Hon of Water and
•Imont immediately [f you want quick

ter* of Knglish wile! and sure this Is your r*wedy.fa Bee# l so#.understand that thorn Is a difference—a 
vent difference- In the wild and "tame," 
or dam refloated *«»rt*. In fact, they are 
m different on le "wild" and tame rye.

Dnrlng the past few year* the " tame" 
or rioihretlcatcd sorts have been Imported 
from Europe and are tn some parts of She 
United Slates being extensively grown 
m a hog and stock food

The artichokes can be m easily grown 
M corn or )>otatore, and on land that 
will produce 60 bushels of corn, yon can 
easily raised 600 bushels of artichokes. 

The writer frequently does this and

are you all fixed for the euiAs to the blind Fere t Me HerreWI hg*their opportunities for mer?' Sympathetic Vic'» to Prleok—My
man, what brburner and got bark th# loo chest.the llbary of

Facetious Frison.their fellows In
But they don’t jneither to the right nor to the left could 

We see the minarets of the Moorish city, 
or the domes of (,'athollo Spain. Hlowcr 
•and slower went the train, and then It

It was Or
of the All

bulk of t#ohe for tie He Year Owe Heeler. 
Cut this out end write your 

address plainly in Ink, ingfl It 
le silver or tea one cent >o#u

collection of even *
Yee, I know ; buundertaking, and

greet space 
book of 450 wnnW
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Mining one hundred new and u|
prescriptions from emlnttst Canadian 
doctors, giving full directions for the 
treatment of diseases common to human
ity Address Mason Sc Co. Publishers 
Room 6, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Safe Inference.
Laura—Mr. Cuate sat alongside of me 

on the train to-day, and he never said a 
word all the way down to the city.

Lilian—Then you^dldn’t ask him to 
open the window Tor you!—Yonkers 
Statesman.

NOTHING LIKE IT.F „ # 600 volumes In the embossed 
type would require a space large enough 
to hold more than 6,000 volumes of or
dinary printed books —N. Y. Sun.

MYTHS OF HISTOhf.Cat the tub#., piartt and cultiva# pre
cisely same as potatoes. They are a great 
soil enrtcher, and can easily be extermi
nated by plowing the young plants un
der when they are atiout a foot high, m 
the old tubers have rotted, and the 

have not yet formed at that
SALIMModern Kreearrh Has Wrecked Many 

Cherished Storied.
The path of recent historical research 

Is strewn with the wrecks of discredited 
myths, but of all these the wreck of the 
once cherished story of William Tell, 
dossier and the apple Is the most con
spicuous. In 1760 a Herman book was 
published casting doubts on the narra
tive, and this hook wo* publicly burned 
by the hangman of the canton Uri. It Is 
now proven beyond any doubt that 
neither Tell nor dossier had any exist
ence, and the story of William Tell is 
now forbidden to be Inserted In Swiss 
school books. Among many other myths 
once accepted as fact the following are 
conspicuous : The pass of Thermopyle 
was defended, not by three hundred Spar
tans, but by seven thousand Greek*. 
Nero did not chant the ‘■"Burning of 
Troy" during a conflagration In Rome, 
and he did not murder his mother. Con
stantine the Great was great only as 
a scoundrel. Tho priest at the guil
lotine did nob say to Louis XVI. : "Son 
of St. Louis, ascend to Heaven!" and 
the king did not die with dignity, for ho 
struggle! with his executioners and 
screamed for help and mercy. The Span
ish Armada was not scattered by the 
winds of Heaven. The winds changed 
four times in its favor and saved it each 
time from destruction. In fact, if the 
wind had not gone right round to the 
south just after the battle of Gravelines, 
it is highly improbable that a single ship 
would have escaped.

Don’t Worry About the Morrow.
“Take therefor^ no thought for the 

morrow,” is one of the passages that 
Mr. Robert Ingersoll reads and pro
nounces folly. But Is it not rather one 
of the wisest sentences ever uttered? The 
original means "Take no anxious 
thought," or In the language of every
day life, “Don’t worry." Christ applies 
It to the future, to food, and drink, and 
shelter, and raiment. He saw clearly that 
thé anxiety about the evils of to-morrow, 
that never come upon ns. cause a mil
lionfold more suffering and death than 
the evils that come. He saw that multi
tudes perish of worry about the hunger, 
and thirst, and exposures that never 
come for every one that actually dies of 
real hunger, thirst and exposure. Christ 
showed his infinite wisdom In avoiding 
the extreme folly of Mr. Ingersoll, and 
saying, “Don’t worry," Ihstead of sav
ing, “Don’t perish of hunger, or thirst, 
or cold, or exposure." He at the earn* 
time showed his Infinite beneficence In 
revealing that universal and loving prov
idence In which everyone who will "seek 
first the kingdom of God" can find sure 
refuge from the dread and th* worry. Is 
there any lesson that a hurrying worry- 
lng world so needs to learn as this one 
of safety and peace from the lips of Je
sus? Is not this a great commandment 
with promise?

wrote to IjhUgettlSAWüéÈ, explain 
ln® «mat he had entered Into an oil 

speculation In Pennsylvania, and would 
be away from home for a limited period.

Anecdotes ef Bolew.
Social rank did not count In his esti

mate of values. He broke up an audi
ence of titled personages assembled to 
enjoy one of his rehearsals, by causing 
the bassoon players to perform their 
parts alone until the listeners all left lb 
disgust "Now," sold he, cheerfully, 
when the last of his noble hearers had 
departed, “we’ll go to work.” He kicked 
the name-board of a certain piano off the 
stage because It degraded the artist into 
an advertisement In the presence of an 
enthuelMtlo audience he ones noticed 
two laurel wreathe on the piano. He 
picked them up, looked at them, and 
then kicked them under the Instrument 
He did this because he resented the idea 
that musicians should be treated differ
ently from other men. He wished music 
to be a manly calling. He would not 
have it degraded into a matter of patron
age. “Go, take that laurel wreath to 
Herr Franz Laohner (his predecessor In 
Munich), wke Is on the pension list" 
he exclaimed to an usher. "I am not 
superannuated."—“Recollections and 
Anecdotes of Bulow," by Bernard Boek- 
elraan, In the July Century.

CEYLON TEA
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young oi 
time.

I would not think of farming without 
them. The Improved French Is the only 
variety worthy of culture and D Is a 
purse comforter. Six bushels will plant 
one acre.

Again I say grow the artichokes and 
you will have a fine, healthy swine food 
and no cholera.—J. P. Vissering, In 
WMtern Rural.

CHAPTER XXv

Once having disclosed tly true charac
ter and extent of his mlsdbeda, Wales 
seemed to experience a certain xlnd of 
cheerfulness. From being morose and 
tactlturn, he now became social and com
municative.

Although the captive told enough to 
Mr. Bangs to give consistency to our 
estimate of Dudley, much was still 
learned of the twain that possessed for 
us a lively Interest.

Wales was a native of the Buckeye 
State, and first saw the light In Sandu
sky county, about twenty-seven years 
before the opening of this narrative. At 
that time, and during much of his boy
hood, h# father kept a wagon and black
smith shop, and usually farmed a small 
tract of land.

Shortly after his majority William R. 
Wales was made a postal route-agent, on 
the line running eastward through 
Yarmouth and Cleveland. About two or 
three months subsequently, Hobart was 
appointed on the same car with him, and 
for a considerable time both continued 
to work at the same table. A similarity 
<* tastes—and some of them, be it said, 
were grossly vicious—soon led to the 
formation of a close intimacy, though 
Wales denied to us persistently that he 
ever saw any reason to conclude that 
Hobart was dishonest.

He was not very long, however, in 
becoming a thief, himself. The expen
sive vices of the cities, and an almost 
barbaric taste for trinkets, could not well 
be Indulged in on the meager salary of a 
postal clerk. The greenbacks wore fresh 
and crisp In those days, and he soon 
learned to distinguish the letters that 
contained them. So was It with the 
bank bills, and other money enclosures, 
large numbers of which he appropriated 
without scruple and spent without re-

At that period he could not make any 
use of drafts ; and was even so ignorant 
of business methods as scarcely to know 
their pecuniary significance. When he 
happened to violate a letter containing 
one of these instruments, or an equally 
inconvertible money order, he would 
destroy It by fire on the first opportunity, 
lest accident should reveal and make it 
an agent in his destruction.

Although clouded by suspicion, and 
occasionally watched and baited by the 
special agents—as wo have heard him 
vaunting to Miss Levison at the Revere 
House—Wales succeeded throughout in 
escaping detection ; nor did he leave the 
service of the post-office until a change 
of administration caused the usual dls- 
lodgment of patriots over the land.

Although now married to an estimable 
young wife, the career of the discharged 
postal-clerk became one of restlessness 
and vicissitude.

What his conjugal life may have been 
during this period can only be imagined 
from the resulting facts. With the last 
ramparts of honor and principle fast 
<y;>unbling away, It Is reasonable to infer 
that thejianotltles of a pure love had be
come quite as unpalatable to hlm m a 
life of honest labor.

At all events, somewhere more than a 
year before the point at which our story 
opens, Wales èad abandoned his loyal 
wife and drifted to the city of St. Louis, 
with the avowed determination to rid 
himself of her entirely.

On first arriving In the city he had 
rented a small lodging room in a private 
house; but after some little time the 
landlady suggested to him that he might 
have better accommodations at a reduced 
rate, if he would take one of her large 
rooms, and agree to share its accommo 
dations with some other lodger.

“Really I have no objection, Mrs. 
Burroughs, so long as the party Is a 
gentleman," was the response of Wales

De Yea FUh T
If so» favor us with your order for 

tackle. We oan supply your every want 
in this at prices as low m any house In- 
Canada. Write for prices. Toronto 
Sporting Goods Co., 67 Yonge street, 
Toronto. W. McDOWALL, Manager.

CHAPTER XXIIL
When Wales touched the line of the 

Michigan Southern Railroad at Kelvin, 
he had still three or four hours to wait 
for the arrival of the eastward-bound 
mall train. His design was to take pas
sage by the same; travel in the postal 
car In Hobart’s company ; continue with 
the train until Its arrival at Buffalo; 
and trust to the heedlessness or stupidity 
of the thirsty mall clerk for the opportun
ities to embezzle some draft letters. Only 
too well had he learned how to dis
tinguish the appearance of letters con
taining either money or drafts.

After partaking of a meal at a restau
rant he strolled out through the little 
village to smoke a cigar. The air was 
hushed and pensive as If pregnant with 
coming storms.

Even now he could tear himself from 
the malign influence of Dudley, and 
build up a new life where the tempter 
could not reach him. ; Even yet he might 
disinfect his nature and renovate his 
heart, so as again to become worthy of 
a wife’s and mother’s caresses.

But how was all this to be accom
plished? What must ho do to be socially

About seven o’clock in the evening, the 
mall train from tho west came thunder
ing along the depot at Kelvin. Before 
re-entering the station, Wales had pro
cured some nice cigars and a bottle of 
whisky, and with those in his valise he 
now passed at once into the mail car. 
Hobart received him with the old-time 
cordiality; and as the night wore on, 
and the parching dust found lodgment 
lu his throat, he hesitated not to partake 
of the liquor which his former comrade 
pressed on him.

Not wishing to Incur any risks at 
Buffalo, the swindlers at once took train 
for Albany In the same state. Assuming 
there thp name o( C. H. Rugby, Dudley 
forged the endorsements on three of the 
drafts, qnd put them for collection into 
the office of the American Express Com
pany.

The fate of these drafts the reader has 
learned in a former chapter. They were 
the same of which the proceeds were re
turned to New York by a scrupulous 
express agent and which Dudley entirely 
failed to collect through the wise precau
tion of the eminent old dry-goods 
merchant, H. B- Claflin. The jotter of 
introduction whV-h was presented on that 
occasion was a clever forgery, the writing 
being imitated from the genuine com
munication ut a customer In Kansas 
City, found among the letters rifled by 
Wales.

Wales was now completely in the toils.
“Oh! ye*," thought the mail thief to 

himself, "so long as I work with Dud. 
there’s piles of money In it. He’s just 
the kind of rooster to put a job through. ’ ’

With this sort of material to work 
upon, it was an easy matter for Dudley 
to persuade his human cat’s-paw to call 
on him in Pittsburg about the 80th of 
the same month—undertaking to steal 
some draft letters on the journey.

“I only missed at Albany," asserted 
the forger, "through the confounded 
nicety of that express agent about the 
Identification. In Plttsboeg. I am well 
known, however, and oan easily get Iden
tified for as high at $10,000.”

In due time Wales made his appear
ance at Pittsburg, having again taken 
a night ride with Hobart, and purloined 
more letters. It was now and here that 
he first saw Mrs. Dudley and her unmar
ried sister—being privileged, as Mr. 
Harry Norman to escort the ladles to 
some local entertainments.

Under his own proper name, as we 
have already seen, yudley succeeded here 
In making his first collections on forged 
paper through the medium of the Adams’ 
Express Company. The partition of thlg 
funder gave each of the confederates *

'street.
for collection the large draft 

In the hajil of the paying bank Dudley 
was accordingly on hand at an early 
hour. On the pretence that ho was 
waiting for a friend, he remained 
there most of the day; and most 
of the time, even, was occupied In pleas
ant confab with the bank detective. It 
was with tho grace of a Chesterfield he 
parted from that functionary in the af
ternoon ; assuring him that he would fine 
his friend a box of Havanas as a penalty 
for his lack of good faith.

▲t tho Metropolitan ho found Wales 
enjoying himself over some wine with 
two ladles.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Ae5££2i WANTKD-ON SALARYLive Stock Pointers.
Systematic training Is necessary with 

young oolts.
Sheep must be kept dry in winter If 

they are kept healthy.
Fine silky hair Is a good Indication 

that the animal will fatten readily.
The more comfortable the quarters of 

the pigs the better they will grow.
Keep clean. A large per cent, of the 

diseases among stock comes from filth.
It will add much to the comfort of all 

stock on the farm If they have a clean 
bed at night

Fall pigs must be kept In a good con
dition through the winter If they are to 
fatten in the spring.

Better purchase a little feed rather 
than to allow the stock to run down In 
condition at this time.

Where the supply of manure is insuffi
cient commercial fertilizers can often be 
used to a good advantage in growing 
potatoes.

A sow that is suckling a litter of pigs 
Is a voracious eater and should be fed all 
•that she will eat up clear at each meal. 
—Farmer’s Voice.

.r&MSamp for pfcrticu- 
ITAE ORE DE

it position.
Address V]FITS.—All fits stopped free and permanent

ly cured. No fits after first day’s um ofDr. 
Kline's Great Nerve Beeterer. Free $S 
trial bottle sent through Canadian Ageucy. 
Address Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St, Philadelphia,

POT, Toronto.

MACHINERY OIL. I
In half barrels of about 08 gallon* at 

89 cents per gallon, 6 gallon cans at 
$9.00 per can ; 9 gallon oan# at 00 cent# 
per can.

PARIS GREEN.
In one pound packages, at 17X cents 

per pound, 86 pounds In one order at 17 
cents per pound.

Above prices freight pre-pald on all 
orders amounting to $6.00 or upward#

Our oil Is equal to the celebrated 
climax olL Why pay 60 cents per gallon 
when you can get a better oil for 89 
cents per gallon. Catalogue and Samples 
sent to any person sending us their name 
and address.

A. H. CANNING & CO.,
-w Wholesale Grocers,

67 Front street Edfit, Toronto.

Hay Fever and Catarrh Relieved la IO to
- An Ml.».■■0O Minutai.

One short pod of the breath through 
the Blower, eupplled with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder, dlffueee 
this Powder orer the eurfaoe of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to une. 
It relieves Instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Sore Throat, Tonallltli and Deaf-

Cyclist* aad Farmers.
At first the bicycle rider was hailed by 

the fanners In the vicinity of New York 
as a nuisance and a menace to their in
terests. Now, however, he Is fast coming 
to be recognized as something from 
which the farmers may derive a good In
come. Sunday, which used to be a day 
of rest to the rural dwellers, has become 
one of bustling activity. Each Saturday 
night many of them drive to town and 
lay In a supply of lemons, “soft stuff," 
cigars and Ice, and early Sunday morn
ing finds them behind their kitchen ta
ble, taken out In the front yard, and 
ready for the thirsty wheelmen coming 
their way. The more enterprising have 
benches spread around on the shady lawn, 
and they pick up many a dollar from 
the. young man and his best girl, to 
whom such accommodations are most 
welcome after a ride on the hot, dusty

Disappointment.
•2Si pangs ot disappointment to a per

son of mature mind are fearful to con
template, and when actually experienced 
many resort to the last remedy—suicide. 
But to the small boy who for weeks pre
vious has stood with bewildered eyes and 
gaping mouth at tho sensational post
ers representing animals and freaks of 
all kinds, conditions and color, and 
whose hysterical anticipation produced 
an abnormal beating of the heart, what 
solace can he find for the circus not par
ading? Did he not go faithfully to school 
that morning and patiently wait till the 
time of marching? Didn't he behave 
well? He gave his little sister a place 
next to him on the old stone wall and 
lmd to “push two or three boys' faces 
In" to do It. When the boy next to him 
argued about the size of the elephant, 
didn’t he tell him to “come out on the 
street and he’d settle It?" How many 
times did he jump to the false alarm 
that the band wagon was coming? No 
wonder ho was mad! He told his little 
sister: “If I had ‘the blokey that stopped 
de circus from paradin’ I wouldn’t do a 
thing to him.' ”—Boston Fost

Thing* Were Owing to Torn.
In front of a Dakota sod oabln sat a 

man about 60 years old, who wm ragged 
and forlorn and hungry looking. A few 
rode away lay the dead body of a mule, 
and beyond that was a wagon with a 
broken wheel. There wm no smoke com
ing out of the cabin chimney,no fowl# or 
live stock about, and no other human 
being to be seen.

“Well," queried the man Ml looked 
about, “things look sorter lonesome, eh?"

“Indeed they do, sir. What’s been the 
matter with you?"

“Billyus fever."
“Where is the wife?”
“Inside the house with the same 

thing."
"And the children?"
“Out that’ behind the haystack shak- 

In’ with the ager.”
“I see you’ve lost your mule."
“Died two days ago, sir. Can't rightly 

say what ailed him, but he’s gone."
“I suppose you are dead broke on top 

of all?" I queried.
“Haven't got a red cent, sir, and 

nothin’ but oornmeal In the house," he 
replied..

“«Well, I don’t, blame you for feeling 
blue over the situation."

“Who’s a feelln’ blue?"
“Why, I expect you are."
“Then you make a big mistake, 

stranger. Things did look a little blue 
last week, but three days ago I had this 
’ere farm out up into 9,000 town lots and 
arranged with a orlttur to boom It, and 
I’m feelln’ llie a steer In a cornfield. 
Two thousand lots at $100 apleoe, six 
railroads to cross y ere, three big car 
works a-oomln', schools, churches, -fac
tories, parks, hotels—why, dura my hide, 
but I jlat sot y ere calkerlatln' on startin’ 
five banks and foundin’ two or three or
phans’ asylums with my money!"

The Balloon Game.
The newest sport In Paris la the bal

loon game, which is played In this fash
ion: A number of toy balloons are en
tered for the competition, and In each of 
them Is placed an envelope, containing a 
postal card, which is addressed to the 
judge of the contest. The little balloons 
are then set free, and after more or less 
time come to earth again, In different 
parts of the country. Those who find 
them see the envelopes "and notice thereon 
a request that the time when each bal
loon was found, and also the place, be 
written on the postal card, which Is then 
to be dropped In the post-office. At the 
end of a week the various postal cards 
arc compared and the prize Is awarded 
to that- balloon which traveled the great
est distance in the shortest time.

NO JÿAN W
r too poor to use’
E B. EDDY'S 

MATCHES
No man wealthy 
t enough to buy l 
fcv better. A

For the Teeth.
It is often Impossible with the aid of 

a tooth brush alone to take away all the 
tiny fragments of food between the teeth, 
yet every one that is left will help to 
bring on decay. Specially prepared waxed 
silk thread Is sold to pass between the 
teeth and ensure cleanliness, and this 
is to be preferred to ordinary silk, as it 
does not break or catch, and the process 
of cleaning oan be carried out more 
quickly and simply.

Found a Lee for Them.
“Marla," he said, as he jumped down 

from the wagon on his return from a 
trip to town, “I’ve bought some o’ them 
there bloomers fer you an’ the gals.”

“Thought you said we couldn't wear 
em, " returned Marla In surprise.

“I did," he admitted, “but I changed 
my mind since I’ve seen some o’ them. 
They ain’t a bit like the pictures that’s 
printed of ’em. I was afoered from the 
pictures that you’d all look so derned at
tractive that you’d have all the men In 
the county chasin' after you, but I ain’t 
afraid o’ that now. Besides, I’m glttln' 
desp’rlt 'bout that corn"

“What’s the matter with the corn, 
Hiram?"

“Nothin’ jest now, but there will be 
If we don’t do somethin’ to keep the 
crows out o' It. 1 was thinking o’ that 
when I see them bloomers In town an’ 
it sort o’ decided me as much as any
thin’ else to let you an’ the girls wear 
'em."—Chicago Post.

Polishing Furniture.
Do not spoil your furniture by using 

sticky, soft polishes. Professionals have 
found, after repeated experiments that 
raw linseed oil and spirits of turpentine, 
one part of oil to two of turpentine, 
thoroughly rubbed In with the grain of 
the wood, is the best polish. The furni
ture should be free from dirt and dust 
before using the polish.

BARNYARD SCRAPER.

In England there are 19 licensed packs 
of staghounds having 996 couples.

The Queen’s pack of staghounds is the 
largest in England, having 40 couples.

How to Make One That Doe* Not pig Into 
the Ground.

For cleaning off a barnyard when dirty 
there Is nothing better than a scraper so 
constructed as not to dig Into the ground. 
A cheap and serviceable one may be made 
by almost any farmer. Take an inch 
board (A A In cut) four feet long, and 19 
to 16 Inches wide. The side arms (C C) 
reach from the tongue to hooks or pivots 
(E E), as depleted. The handles arc fast
ened to he in comfortale reach when the 
scraper Is vertical, or nearly so. The ob
ject Is to scrape the top merely, instead 
of thrusting into the ground, as a scraper 
is contrived to do.

Where Gold Goes.
Growing Up.

“I wish he could always remain a 
baby," many a mother has said, as she 
has suddenly realized that Time is almost 
Imperceptibly, yet surely, carrying the 
little boy away. The man, though, takes 
his place, more helpfully, more intelli
gently ; but It Is not the same. “I wish 
he could always remain a baby."

A writer of note has truthfully and 
beautifully written In regard to the 
training of tfce man-child: “To-day he is 
at your feet; to-day you can make him 
laugh, you oan make him cry, you can 
make his eyes fill and his bosom swell 
with recitals of good and noble deeds; In 
short, you can mold him if you will 
take the trouble. But look ahead some 
years, when that little voice shall ring 
In deep bass tones; when the small form 
shall have a man’s weight and tramp; 
when a rough'beard shall cover that lit
tle round chin, and the wilful strength 
of manhood fill out that little form. 
Then you would give worlds for thèxkey 
to his heart; but If you lose it now whfcn 
he Is little, you may search fir it oareS 
fully some day with tears and never find 
IV __________________

A dentist In a good practice uses over 
•600 worth of gold a year In filling tMtb. 
Some prepare their own gold; others fit 
it from the gold-beaters, bnt the greater 
part obtain it from the dental supply

This gold Is put up In elght-ouaoe 
packages, packed In small glass phials, 
each containing a fraction of an ounce, 
The cylindrical pieces of gold in it are 
gold-foil of a very soft and spongy kind.

When pressed Into a hollow tooth, one 
of these cylinders will not take up one- 
twentieth of the space It occupied in the 
bottle. About $10,000,000 Is now con
cealed in the mouths of people In the 
world. _________________

If the presence of earache Is suspected, 
just a drop of sweet oil dropped In on 
either side will frequently give relief, be
cause it softens the wax that sometimes 
accumulates in the ear. Nature doe# not 
often provide too much, but now aad 
then an extra quantity is secreted. No 
one must ever be permitted to poke any
thing, not even the corner of a handker
chief, into an infant’s ear. Syringing 
very gently with warm water and dab
bing dry with a soft handkerchief may be 
resorted to if there is no doctor within 
reach; but the ear Is such a very delicate 
organ that professional advice should al
ways be sought If there appears to be any
thing wrong.

Two School* Under On* Management.

“Then I can’t aid you?"
"Jlat a pipe o' terbaoker and a nip of 

whiskey, stranger, and you tell every
body down the road thet ole Bill John
son has founded tht, town o’ Golden 
City and Is goln’ to plant gold watches 
fur mile poets all over the state. Feelln* 
blue? Waal, I should rayther gurgle to 
observe that h has to keep hold of the 
grass to prevent his fly inK away fur joy
and exultMhunl"________________

Waehlug Fancy Stocking*.
Fancy stockings require very careful 

WMhlng, or the color* are ruined, and 
the whole thing looks shabby. Wash 
your stocking* at home from the follow
ing recipe: Pour two quarts of boiling 
water on a teaspoonful of powdered 
borax, and let it cool a little. Place the 

Utocklnge In this water to eoak for half 
#$' hour, then add enough bailed soap to 
fd|.n a lather. Rub the stocking* in 
tnt* rinse twice In lukewarm water, and 
wrio up In a clean doth to wring. Then 
haA In a good draught till dry, and 
preertwlth a oool Iron.

A lever (D), which
TORONTO AND STRATFORD, ONT.

Unquestionably the leading Oemink ..la A# «Km B.mIrImi. - — *---eels at th* Dominion; advantage» heel 
Canadai moderate rate»; «indents may 
ir at any time. Write to either eéSseTWh

circnlare and menti en thl*EttiSB;SHAW A

T. N. Ü.

n*Ad, »s»r«n4a, B*MP*m *nd *ace***Ad chin 
mhing a tW*agh »■■#*■ «rgt wit ■■<€#>**«

Cleaning Filigree Silver.
A good way to clean silver in to wash 

It In hot water with a brush dipped In 
ammonia and green soap, and then steep 
the silver in boiling water, and dry by 
rolling it in sawdust Always keep any 
ornaments fashioned of filigree in silver 
paper When hot In use.

Twt Northern Buwwtee jCouaoe,

Is hinged to bock end of tongue, and 
provided with a notch at the proper 
point, will hold the scraper In an up
right position. When the load Is to be 
dumped, raise the lever, thus disengaging 
Its hold on the notch, Whereupon the

mC. A. FLEMING, Mel

Puggs-i-Why don’t you get married,
Gugge?

Guggs—1 would if I could get rid ef
my wife.
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